PCPS Call to CARE
The 2016 Occupational Therapy Graduate Class is collecting various supplies for

Afya is a non-profit medical supply recovery organization, founded by occupational therapist Danielle Butin, which sends help and relief to over 50 underserved countries worldwide.

Afya will graciously accept donations of:
- Band-Aids, Gauze, & Ace Bandages
- Rehabilitation Mobility Aids
  - crutches, canes, wheelchairs, walkers
- Other Rehab Equipment
  - slings, knee, ankle, & back braces, etc.
- School supplies
- Rain Boots
- Plus much more!

Mobility Aids, Rehab Equipment, School Supplies & Rain Boots can be gently used so check your closets & basements for items you no longer need. Your donated unused items will make a big difference to those without basic supplies.

Please drop off donations in Dr. Rita Fleming-Castaldy’s Office (ELH 420)
- Mondays and Tuesdays: 11:00AM-7:00PM
- Wednesdays: 11:00AM-1:00PM

Questions or concerns? Please contact Dr. Rita Fleming-Castaldy at rita.fleming-castaldy@scranton.edu or Mariah Vellek at mariah.vellek@scranton.edu

Thank you very much!